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OF SENATOR PENROSE. 
The reply of Senator Boise Penrose. of Pennsylvania, to ibe chant*" made by Philadelphia and Plt'sbnrah organs of the Bull Moose party that 

he received $2.'..(mki from the Standard Oil Corporation during the 1904 cam 
p.lgn has struck terror In the fhtrd party. Mr Penrose a reply not only d- 
mo’lshe* the charge that the I25.00o In question was "corruptlbn monev, 

of’.h' r*r yrlC* an,, ** Prtme beneflcl,rle. of the oil Trusts favor of 1904. the year when the transaction at Issue oc 

j curred, the men In whose interest he has been assailed. The Insinuation 
relative to the Industrial Commission is dismissed In a few words Mr Pen- 

| rose showing that the proceedings of that body were not so conducted as to 
invite* the use of extraordinary pressure of Its members by the Oil Trust 

: or any other concern, and that he himself took ao little Interest In Its work 
as to forego the chairmanship, to which he had a clear title. 

The revelations made by Senator Penrose, which are supported by all 
necessary evidence, make It plain that. Instead of Senator Penrose being 
•ullty of the offending charge against him by the organa of the new party, the shoe is on the other foot, and that those who profited or sought to profit 
mo.r largely by Standard Oil favor In 1904 are the men now standing In th- 
forefront of the movement that purposes to be for reform, progressivenes*. and all the virtues. The claim of Colonel Roosevelt that he knew nothing of 

wo'>rthU4,l^.^COn,w!,'1"0n °f *,r'-000 *° h“ «mpal*i. la too absurd to he worth discussing His war chest was not filled without his knowing to a 
dollar wher* the money came from. 

Bill Flynn, the ex-boss of Pittsburgh, made a feeble effort to answer 
Senator Penrose. His record in politics has been such that no person was 
surprised when Senator Penrose connected him with the "slush" fund and his attempt to steal the Senatorial toga Senator Penrose has made more 
-han a defense. He has shown In their true light the arch-champion, of vir- 

drs8norroac”'tbePvotersd “ 8"m ,tT*n«* that ,h<* >«■« 

GAYNOR THE FAILURE. 
Next to lieutenant Recker. the 

most pitiable figure in the New York 
!tr*ft scandal is that of Mayor Gay 
n°h- When the Itosenthal murder 
was committed and the surface indi- 
cations pointed so clearly to police 
connivance therein. Oaynor rushed 
into print, defended the police de- 
partment, attacking the newspapers 
scolding District Attorney Whitman 
and Police Commissioner Waldo, and 
forbidding the New York Aldermen 
to institute any investigation. Day- 
after day this tjuertilous "old grand- 
mother" fill the air of New York with 
scoldings and ranMngs concerning 
the honor and integrity of every pub- 
lic man who sought to implicate the 
Police Department in the Rosenthal 
murder, it is not too much to sav 
that Gaynor's attitude has been one 
of the principal stumbling blocks in 
the Investigation. He has shown a 
complete lack of knowlcdg- of the 
real condition of .,ff;,irs in New York 
City While crime lias been rampant 
he has refused to see It While mur 
tiers have been committed daily 
without arrests being made, he has 
praise.) the efficiency cf the Police 
Department. While gambling houses 
and houses of prostitution have hj^en 
conducting thi ir business openly, so 
that even the casual visitor to New 
York learned easily of their presence 
•nd activities, the Mayor of New 
York professes that the city wan 
cleaner than ever before 

Now, ihe house of card which th" 
Mayor has been so Industriously 
building about himself has fumbled 
down, and he stands exposed in hi* 
weakness and Ignorance Kv*n his 
subordinate. Police Commissioner 
Waldo, has refused to accept his sug- 

gestion* any longer, and has an- 
nounced that I e will proceed with 
the Cleaning up of the Police It. part 
inert. regardless of the Minor. The 
Board of Aldermen has started an in 
realisation of the Police |i«-pni tmen* 
on Its own accord Whitman has 
ftone aliout his own work and shown 
enough to convince the public of the 
complete rottenness of the police or 

gan rat Ion. 
Onynoff w is elected Mayor of New' 

York In the hope and expectation that 
he would give a vigorous, rl»an and 
hnnert administration of the city's 
affairs. Ho has made a miserable 
failure. 

THE CRUEL WAR ON THE BOSSES 
Col. Roosevelt travels up to llh'tde 

Island and make* a vlrnent attack 
r.pott the bosses When did the Colte 
l>e| achieve such a Victoria and cru»| 
dislike of the bosses * Col Konst 
yelt never achieved a political office 
or a po'plcal victory that was no* 
won with the cooperation and ap- 
proval of the political bosso* upon 
whom now he seeks to make war 
Theodore Roosevelt became Asi«l, 
ant Hecretary of the Navy because 

[he was a part of the New York po- 
lltical machine dominated and con- 
trolled by Thomas C. Platt and Benja- 
min n. Odell. Ho was nominated for 
the Governorship of New York, and 
his nomtnatlon bore the O. K. of 

1 Thgmas C. Platt. He was made Vice 
President bv Marcus A llanna A* 
President, he boasted of the friend- 
ship nnd co operation of such men a* 

Hanna, Matthew Stanley Quay. Henry 
Cabot J-o.lge, and Murray Crane He 
'"rote Mr. M. S. Quay as "my dear 
and valued friend Only when 
those men and men like them failed 
to rally to his support, did Theodore 
Roosevelt discover that they were 
vicious bosses, and inimical to the 
public welfare. 

lu hl$ recent campaign for the 
I residential nomination, his most for- 
midable supporters were Mill Klimt, 
cf Pittsburgh, a corrupt boss who 
was run out of the politics of Pitts- 
burgh because his methods were too 
I raren and too seltlsh. even for that 
place; Governor Peneen. of Illinois 
who built up a State machine with 
" ich to re nominate himself, nnd 
William R. Ward. George W Aldrich 
and Timothy Woodruff, three of the 
most notorious machine politicians 
of New York State In the State of 

Texas, hi* sole support was furnished 
l>y (’ceil Lyons, a man who ha* made 
polities in Texa* a buxines* for thir- 
ty year*. In the state of West Vir- 
ginia. W M. (> Itnwson stand* for- 
ward" at hi* prinelpal champion It 
i* unnecessary to *peak of W M O. 

1 law-son In Wext Vlreitiia, but certain- 
ly no man accuses him of be n* n 

novice |n politics, or of liein* entirely 
free from the taint of ho*nt*m 

|tosses” are the lender* In politic* 
who happen to be a*a'.n*t Pol. Roose. 
veil For a boss to become a noble, 
tiprlehf and worthy cltixen. all he ha* 
to do i* to nnnonnre hi* support of 
Pol. Roosevelt and to flaunt a red 
bandana. The recipe |* simple. 

NEW YORK'S POLICE SCANDAL 
The deeper the probe *oc* into the 

rice condition* in New York Pity the 
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Radium 
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In* Ann* n haairaa a ainlla Horrmw hnm,” aha aava. ’*ha anr.w la 
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Huaan h» ara ma *rnan •onw #tmra. at aava, In Spain or Dand-ra that 
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4 Ntw news of yesterday 
(•j l J. UwiWI . 

TV Real Cmum* of a Famous Political QiarrH. 
<<▼ HA\ r. always though- that the moat unfortunate incident which hap- X rr*7 '71**7RJ, Gr,"r when be waa president was th* comple'v 
t-W.,1— cT*k,^L °L°r if* relalcons. personal or oglcia'. between him end 

P%«1"n7\.8#““,,,r fW>“ Mamachoaetle said the late Senator Will- 
m t- rrye of Maine, to me during the course of a rhal which I had with 

of :*«« 
r-,!wBy running between New Torh and Boat on la the fan 

,hB’ »ho demoralisation In the Republican party which waa 

griil 7 u-i tl 7 l 'h* l,M,,orrmUc C*nf of the lower houae of Con greea In in.4 began with the bitter persona; quarrel between Grant and Sum 
ner That quarrwj alienated all of Sumner's mends from 
President Grant: and you know he had a somewhat large 
personal following among Republican* Yet a little lact. 
a little kindly consideration on either side would nave 
removed all cause for hard feeling or would, at least, have 
made It poaaible for the ITenident and the great Senator 
from Massachusetts to maintain superficially at least 
pleasant relation*. 

•The quarrel began |n this way president Grant 
sent his private secretary. General O. K. Babcock, to Ban I otnlngo in 1H.0 for the purpose of negotlat'ng a treaty by means of which the Republic of Ban Domingo would 
surrender Its sovereignty to the Cnlted Spates. Very like- ly there was a want of tact in doing this without consult 

.. T *1,h Sumner, who was chairman of the Senate Coro 
hvte ch 

Fo"*,*n •**'>«• Iona- As chairman of that committee. Sumner would hare charge of any treaty brought before the Senate for ratification 
^ 

that Sumner Telt a liftls hurt that General Grant and the 
San I^mlni S 

i,k H,B“iUon Fi,h- had >*cured a treaty of annexation with 
w-hen1*.^! *,,ho.ut ,n nny way consulting with Sumner. At all events. 
omn?^7 r™ ,e1t J’* ,r**"'5r to ,h" S‘’na,»* foe ratification and rec 

cTn, M 7k y lhat “ h® rmvtl«l. Sumner , manner made It evi- uenf that he would do nil he could to prevent ratification 
often* d,°f «°‘ •up,'oi® ,hat Grant wou,d hRV* mad« »* ® matter of personal 
con^T S,,mMr “ad “Imply, as Senator, and on what he believed to be conut.ent.ous conviction, opposed the ratification of the treaty Sumner was not a very congenial man, either to Grant or to Rinooln But Lincoln dla- p'“'ed *up‘'rb ,ut', ',n nla deBlln*“ with Sumner, although he once Fold 
th" Knghah ch,7c™ '° Ulm ,0 haV6 char-'^.t c.s of a bishop of 

"*'TWr: hOWTV,‘r: mad‘* * *pe,>rh ln wh,rfc ha •■■srted that the Presi- dent had sent an epameted aide-de-camp to San Domingo, and that this aide de-camp, who spoke of the President as IDs Excellence.- had actually nego- 

to !,r°aly Wl‘,h ,h,“ b!at k" of San Domingo by which that republic was to v eld Its sovereignty to the Cnlted States Sumner rang change, on the word aide-de-camp so effectively that some of the Senators who “card him were convulsed with laughter as he described this -military puppet of the l resident, dancing attendance before the rulers of San Domingo •Some Senator who heard the speech had the bad taste and worse iudg ment to go immediately to President Grant and tell him that Sumner had been making fun of General Babcock, calling him a mliharv pupped and ^n 
treaty 

^ B,d^decan,p wh,,m fira'“ h*-> sent to San Domingo to negotiate a 

It was this twitting of the Presiden* and the satirical reference to Bab cook who nail served as aide de camp to Grant In the Richmond campaign and during his command of the regular artny after the war. uhl.-h touched 
; .raf to the quick, lie looked upon it as a personal affront, and he an- nounced that If senator Hvtmner called at the White House to see the Presi- dent he would make a call In va'n And all this trouble could have been prevented and the subsequent friction In the Republican party avoided had I resident Grant consulted with Sumner before sending his cnmmiasirgier to 

of* G«»ne ral*Babeta-k‘ S",nn°r rpfr*lned ,rom hl* ‘witling characterizations 
-The public always presumed that Gram was angry with Sumner be- 

I cause he opposed the San Domingo treaty But the real cause of the quar- rel was Sumners allusion to Babcock as an al.le-decamp to the president iCopyright. 1H12. hy K. .1 Kdwards All rights reserved 
“U - 'Tl- .. »«*<«• «s s.«* 

more extensive becomes the ramifica- 
tions. Daily new threads are picked 

I up leading in new directions and 

| showing new channels through which 

J corrupt officials got money from 
those w hom they protect.-d. Accord- 

I ine to the lielicf of District Attorney 
Whitman, no fewer than three crim 
Inal combinations' controlled and 

; 1 Inekmailed practically all the 
vicious elements of New York City. 
1 be disorderly houses, the g-imhiert. 
anil the thieves and pickpockets all 

v.ere protected by the police, and nil 
paid tribute. 

Where all the money went to l>e- 
| comes the question. So far hank ae- 

< mints belonging to Lieutenant Beck- 
er alone have been unearthed show 
ing where he.deposited $70 000 u0 in 
a little over a year, hut Becker was 
one of the small fry. one of the un- 
derlings Who did the work, who col- 
lected the money and paid it to those 
above him. Whitman’s investigation 
will not stop in locating the murder-j 

era of Rosenthal. The murderers' 
were mere tools In the hands of blit 
per men hnck of them. Justice will 
not lx- satisfied with their punish- 
ment The whole vicious organiza- 
tion of the New York I’olice Depart- 
ment and the entire system through 
which millions of dollar* was snnu- 

ally collected and turned over to cor- 

rupt politicians ought to he bared, 
and llie beneficiaries of the system 
either sent to the penitentiaries or at 
least driven out of public life. 

THE HEROES FROM 9ABELL 
The Huntington Herald Dispatch 

solemnly assures the public that there 
were 122 old line Republicans, the 
hone and sinew- of the Republican 
party of Cabell coun'y. who Joined 
the new progressive club Cabell 
«eunty, we believe, cast some five 
thousand Republican votes. While th’ 
noble 122 may be missed their de- 
parture doe* not necessarily mean 
that the entire Republican party in 
cahel county is going out»of business. 
On th<* contrary. y>e Republican party 
In Cabell county will kve In spite of 
the defection of tile 122. It will live 
because the Republican party has 
within It to-day all the vital elements* 
that make for the development and. 
safe and sane progress of the Ameri-J 
can people It will live because the 
splendid history and the magnificent 
achievements of the Republican par 

y will not lightly forgotten or; 

aurrendered. 
In the retiree of time the majority; 

of the 155 h< roea who have neparated 
th«tna» Ivea from thp Keptih!Irani 
party In t'at>:l county will either 
tome repentant hark, or will h-- ab- 
aorbetl Into the ranka of Itemoeracr 
They may for the time being help 
defeat the National Republican party, 
help elect n Democratic pre«iden'.' 
and help turn thia country over to 
lirtnorrattr control and management | 
If they can Ite'ievc thia to hare a 

worthy end. well and good hut If 
tbev have any further ambl'lona, 
they will be moat certainly dlaap- 
polnted 

The Mikado a funeral la not to tak<* 
place until September 13. In thia 
country the hHr* do no* waif an tong 
t efore aeelng that the dereaard la 
thorough I v burled 

If the eorr* apomlent from trm» 
redd- n had aent In a regular batch of 
ttema every we--a. there would not ! 

be ao manv Inouirbt aa to whrre thia 
re ort la local- d 

Many of the milttln boya are theo I 
retleal'v killed In the New York ma ] 
nenver« but the r frtenda will have to' 
l*e content with hypothetical pen 
along 

There are atilt anme homey, old- 
faahtoned women who conalder that ^ 
the principal Incite of the pr>« den'lat 
fampaiim la the pannier ahirt. 

I 
We have no hesitation in Branding the Bar- 

gains we offer To-morrow, “Saturday." in 
sizes left from our busy 

“Round-Up” Sale 
0 

Selling at the greatest ever offered in Busy- 
town. Get next. 

For Men Por Women 
Special on our Ian, (iun Metal. Swede. I 

rtx *| Velvet, Cravanette and 

X #t3or Latent < ixfnrds and F’ump> 
TABLE ;,nd M.oo grade, 

Latent, Tm. Gun Metal 1 Aff 
Oxfords. S' * wI/O 

M. H. & M. 
SATISF ACTORY SHOES. 

1047 MAIN ST., WHEELING. J 

Buy Seasonable Neckwear a! 
^rr,vmf ^all Neckwear for Women is demanding additional space. 1 

\ Utfre it h> this TwcDay Sale of ODDS and ENDS of Sum- 
; ,nfrs mos» popular lines. Included are large Dutch Colon, Stocks. 

I Fiis, Windsors in fact, practically everything vou will want to find 
II in this Friday and Saturday Sale at.. 

| j Il’c an Important Showing — One You Cannot Wall Afford to Miss. 

SHIRTING SILKS 
Choose Fridav from Yard- 

wide WASH SILKS —white 
grounds with Tan. Green. Blue. 
Lavender or Black Stripea. 
Regular *1.00 value 

CHECK SUITINGS 
which are now much wanted 
for School Dresses. A 34-inch 
width in RIack-and-Wbite even 
Checks, a 25* quale 

WHITE WASH SKIRTS UNDERMUSUNS 
of Iinene, Pique. Repp and a Choice of Dollar values it 
quantity of natural linen ones. Gown^ Combinations. Drawers. 
Ladies’ and Misses 'sizes If— Comet Covers, giving eat-a 

Ht.IS.toKi„...'/i 75c 

For Tissue Zephyrs 
Friday customers have choice of an attractive 

pattern and color ranpe in these pretty "t C\ II- 
251 Dress Fabrics, at special yard price 

Selling 12Vi and 15c the Yard j 
Summer Wash Goods 

At Friday Clearance Price of 
Included are such popular sellers as COTTON FOULARDS. BATISTES and our entire stock of LAWNS. It’s an unusually 

good chance to lay in material for another Summer Dress or two. 

JELLY MOLDS 
These Jelly Glasses with tin 

lids, hold enough for one meal; 
have a bunch of grapes design 
on bottom which appears on top 
of jelly when served in dish. 
A 40c the dozen QO^» 
value for.Oia v 

Low footed Colonial Sherbet 
Glasses worth :»0c the WO 

dozen, Friday. I 

Four “Sew on” "| Ap 
SUPPORTERS AUi' 

At the Corset Department 
Friday buy l'4-inch widp lisle 
elastic Hose Supporters with 
cushion clasp. Don’t worry 
with worn-out Supporters when 
you can buy two pairs 
Friday for. XUC 

25c Gauze Lisle 1 P_ 
STOCKINGS... *«>C 

These come in slender shapes 
for Misses and diminutive to- 

men, sizes 7 to 9|/t. Seamless, 
double heels and solea. 4-inch 
garfer top. Choice of White, 
Black. Tan 26<Hose IP 
Friday at. 13C 

MATTINGS AND ; 
MATTING RUGS 

Choice of 30^ and 35«* the 
yard China and Japan <)Q 
Mattings, Friday. ZoC 

Reversible color 36x72 inUt 
Matting Rugs, worth QQ 
75f, special Friday.. Ot/C 

T'S FNTY SEMI-Made Embroidered Robes—^5.00 AO 
and 96.90 values, Friday's price.\ 1 t 

GEO. M. SNOOK COMPANY 
-- 

==i 
Steinway Pianola 
Pianos Pianos 

» . 

August 
Discount Sale 

; 
Th* of our August sale for the pact two weeks ha* heen phenomenal Tha Piano Buyers appreciate that when we offer a die- i eMint It mean* a real saving to the buyer and not an imaginary one | where inflated prices are tolerated This sale will continue for the remainder of August and will include every plan., on our floor except the steinway * 6ons. and the Pianola Plano. Don t fail to take ad- vantage of this aale—the time to Investigate ta before you buy not 

art»r (all or write for price* and special discount. 

F. W. Baumer Company w A. MILLIGAN, Mgr. 1416-18 Market Street 
See our line of popular 1<hcent music. 
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TKt« Certificate With Fire Other* el Ceeeeeetfee Detee 1 1 

Entitles Bearer to This $4 Volume 
^zzrsrts y s •—• r~*- 1 

^ " *** *■*«—■ wpbw* <f the rJ 
The $4 Genuine Leather Volume 
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